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Summer 2016 Prayer Letter
As August begins there is much news to share with you as well as many

blessings.
Many any of you know that our ministry partners, the Birkholz family, are no
longer working here with the ministries of Las Iglesias Bautistas de Copan
and Hogar de Amor. Please be in prayer for them as they seek the Lord’s
direction to where he would have them serve. They are a wonderful family
whom God used to call us here to Honduras in the first place. We believe
the Lord will use them mightily wherever he is leading them.

PRAYER REQUESTS
-The Birkholz Family

- Safety & wisdom
for our family
- New children who
have arrived
- A church plant

BLESSINGS
We are overjoyed to report that Adam
was recently able to lead Roberto (12),
Frelin (10), and Daniel (8) to Christ
during their evening bedtime routine.
Pray for these boys to grow and walk in
the Lord. (Roberto and Frelin are
pictured.)

being considered in

We are able to write this prayer letter because of not one, but two laptops
that were recently given to us free of charge. This is a tremendous blessing
to our family, since our old laptop crashed and was irreparable.

-Salvation of the

the nearby village of
Buenos Aires
-For God to be
glorified in all that we
do

many children here
who are unsaved

With great relief, we can tell you that our residency paperwork is officially in the system, and we no longer have to
worry about leaving the country every 90 days. We are now free to legally remain in Honduras for as long as it
takes to get our residency! This is a huge burden off of our minds.
For many months we have been praying that the Lord would provide us a vehicle. About two months ago, Adam
found the perfect vehicle at a nearby dealer and we began praying diligently for the funds. At that time, we were still
$9,000 short. However, God’s people have been praying and giving, and we now have the full amount needed! Our
next letter will have an update on our new vehicle. We are so undeserving, but God is so good and gracious to us.
We believe that we have the greatest supporting churches that any missionaries could ever have. In the last few
months we have received cards, letters, extra love offerings, and several care packages full of goodies. It is
humbling and brings tears to our eyes knowing that we have the love and support of so many wonderful brothers
and sisters in Christ. Thank you all for your love and sacrifice for our family and for the children of Honduras. We
love and appreciate each and every one of you, and think of you often.
Because He is Worthy,
Adam, Aleassa, Lily, Jackson, Max & Tanner Jarvis

